
CALLAHAN GO WITH

LilH CANCELED

Boxer's Hand Broken, Man-

ager Telegraphs Evans.

NEW MAN TO BE CHOSEN

tlatclmiaker Considering Tellman,
Sheppard, Jackson, Cline and

Schuman for Boat.

Krankie Callahan, Brooklyn light-
weight, who was slated to meet Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion of the
world in a ten-roun- d bout
here June 21 has been forced to call
off (he match. Bobby Evans, match-
maker of the Portland boxing com-
mission, received a telegram from
Benny Murphy, Callahan's manager,
yesterday that Frankie had . broken
his hand and would be unable to , box
for over a month or more.

This means that Evans Will now
have to get busy and line up another
opponent for the champion within the
next few days. Just who will get a
crack at Benny is decidedly a remote
question or rather answer at the
writing, but the fans can rest assured
that it will be a man who figures on
paper at least to give the lightweight
titleholder some real competition.

Several Boxen Considered.
Evans is figuring on five or six

well known battlers to fill Callahan's
vacated shoes. Most prominent among
these are Johnny Tillman, the St. Paul
mixer; Johnny tiheppard, the English
lightweight champion; Willie Jack-eo- n,

Irish Patsy Cline, Charley "White
and possibly Harry Schuman. The
latter, although not a boy rated as
first-cla- ss in the east because he has
never fought in that section of the
country, is a classy performer and is
rapidly forging his way to the front.
Charley White is willing to meet
Leonard and so is Tillman.

If Evans sets on Tillman for the
match he would probably also bring
out Billy Mlske to battle on the same
card. Miske and Tillman are both
managed by Jack Reddy, the St. Paul
promoter. Just at present Evans is
trying to get In touch with Billy
Gibson, Leonard's manager, who is on
his way to New York, to notify him
that Callahan will be unable to go
through. As soon as he manages to
reach Gibson he can then go on and
sign another opponent.

Andre Anderson, the massive Chi-
cago heavyweight, who is anxious to
box In Portland or Milwaukee, will
make his first start in the northwest
tonight in Seattle when he tackles
Toung Hector, the big Seattle mauler.
Hector has always held his own with
all of his opponents with the excep
tion of Fred Fulton and is figured
upon to give Anderson a battle.

Iick Brenton. the Los Angeles ban-
tamweight, will meet either Danny
Edwards or Harry .Mansell on the
same card.

Joe Benjamin and Joe Miller will
step over the four-roun- d route in San
Francisco tonight .at Dreamland rink.
Benjamin should not have much trou
ble out-boxi- Miller, who is a slug
eer.

Money is coming in basketfula to
Johnny Wilson, the new middleweight
king. Johnny, like all other fistic
stars before him, has taken to the
spotlight and is appearing in a show
house in Boston. He is getting $1000
a week for showing himself, and next
week he has been billed to appear at
another Boston vaudeville house.
Johnny expects to go to New York
aoon to snow the home town folks
what thoir new champion really looks
like.

Jack Brltton had so many fighting:
dates piling up on each other that, he
was compelled to call off hrs bout
with Bran Downey at Columbus on
May 24. It was to have been a 1

round bout and Harlem Eddy Kelly
has taken his place.

Earl Baird, clever Seattle feather
weight, will box ten rounds with
boy named De Beau In Minneapolis
tonight. They recently fought a ten
round mill, Baird being awarded the
decision.

Frank Kendall, matchmaker of the
Milwaukie boxing commission, ahd
George Moore, manager of the arena,
ate undecided when to stage the next
card show that they have called off
tho bill scheduled for May 26. The
next show probably will hold the
boards about June 6.

CRACK GOLFERS WILL PLAY j

Seattle Club Will Mr-c-t 3 0 From'
Grays Harbor Club.

ABliRDEKN. Wash., May 20. (Spe-
cial.) Crack golfers of tho Seattle
Golf and Country club will meet more
than SO members of the Grays Harbor
Country in an inter-clu- b match
at Seattle next Saturday. Several
Tacoma ts of the Harbor
club will accompany the loval players
to the sound, and Rudolf AVilhelm, the
Portland star, who is also a Grays
Harbor nt member, and
who is eager to meet the Seftttle play-
ers, will make the trip.

Some of the Aberdeen players will
leave here Friday, afternoon, but the
majority probably will go Saturday
morning, as the contest is to be held
in the afternoon. Most of the players
will make the trip by auto.

Those who have so far signified
their intention of going are: W. G.
Kovarerue, captain; Heinie Schmidt,
Rudolf Wilhclm, W. J. Patterson. J.J.Dempsey, H. K. Phipps. Leavenworth
Kershaw, G. H. Raleigh. James J.
Fuller. W. C. Lindscll. E. T. Taylor,
Kenneth Hayes, A. L. Paine, S. M. An-
derson. Thorpe Babcock, L. G. Hum-barge- r.

H. P. Brown, G. G. Kellogg, S.
K. Bowes, W. E. Campbell. F. G. Fos
ter, E. C. Miller. H. N. Anderson, .Neil
Coor.ey, G. E. Anderson, A. W. Middle- -
ton, J. G. Weatherwax, J. F. Robert-
son, H. W. McPhail. A. L. Davenport,
C T. Scurry. G. P. Halferty, W. A.
Kupp and J. B. Bridges.

ALL ALBANY PLAYS BASEBALL
x

Everyone but Women Busy With
Grcut American Pastime.

ALBANY. Or.. May 20. (Special.)- -

Baseball Is returning to popularity
here with a vengeance and Albany
now has mocc teams than it has had
for many years. Not only are theYa
nines ill the local schools and a good
squad formed to represent the city,
but local organizations have also
formed teams for local games.

A series between teams represent-
ing various Sunday schools is in pros-
pect. This week the married and sin-
gle men of the Methodist church
staged a contest and as a result the
First Baptist Sunday school has chal
lenged a similar team from the Meth-
odist church to ply Monday.. The
Boy Scouts of Albany have formed
first and second teams and are play
ing with the Boy Scouts of the sur
rounding cities.
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Harry Carey and hla pretty lcadioc lady, Kit feleen O'Cennn, In tlt Ual- -
TtrMl attraction, "Bullet Proof," which will open tomorrow at the Star
theater.

TODAY'9 FILM FEATURES.
Liberty William Farnum, 'The

Adventurer."
Columbia Mae Murray, "On

With the Dance."
Eivolt Under-wat- er spectacle,

"The Girl of the Sea."
Majestic Mary Miles Mtnter,

"Nurse Marjorie."
Peoples Bert Lytcll, "Alias

Jimmy Valentine."
Star Constance Blnney, "Tho

Stolen Kiss."
Circle Irene Castle, "The Ama-

teur Wife."
Globe Bert Lytell, "Lombard!,

t A f

STORY with-plent- of thrills and
l excitement, and a pretty ro- -

mance to give It color, will open
tomorrow at the Star theater in "Bul
let Proof," Harry Carey's latest Uni
versal production.

The same cheery personality that
on him such success in "Marked

Men," "Overland Red" and other re
cent Universal screen features, char
actenzes his portrayal In "Bullet
Proof" of Pierre, the athletic young
man studying lor priesthood, who for.
sakes the church to avenge the mur-
der of his father.

The popular star has an excellent
supporting cast and the story, writ
ten by John Frederick, was carefully
mmed under the direction or Lynn
Keynoias.

Kathleen OConnor has the role of
the girl with whom Pierre falls in
love when he finds her half buried
under a mass of dirt and rocks on a
mountainside. While Pierre is trying
to save ner they are both burled by
a landslide and each thinks the other
dead until they meet unexpectedly , .i.nhtseveral years later.

Beatrice Burnham plays well thepart of the little tomboy who was
Pierre's pal during his career as an
outlaw, and Robert McKlm gives one
of his finished heavy characterlza- -

BASEBALL LEAGUE TO COX.

TINCE TO AUGUST 20.

City Divided Into Three Districts
Willi 21 Teams Represented.

" Schedule Announced.

The Junior Baseball league of Port-
land will open Its season Sunday.
Play will continue to Sunday, August
29. The league is composed of 24
teams and has been divided into three
sections two including teams on the
east side and the third taking in the
west ide.- - The three divisions are
known as the west section, northeast
section and southeast section.

On September 5 the champions of
the northeast and southeast sections
will play for the title of the east side.
while the winner of this clash will
meet the west side for the city title
on September 1J.

Tha complete schedule for Sunday
follows:

West section Portland Juniors versus
Vancouver Juniors at Vancouver; Jeffer
son Juniors versus North Park Juniors at

LEONARD MAY NOT APPEAR
TILL SHRINE

Busy Engagements
Asks Postponement Until

LOOKS now as though tha Leon
IT lightweight battle

in on June'21 will mark
the first appearance of the title hold-
er on the coast in a regular bout since
he entered the movies. According to
word San Francisco, Billy. Gib-
son has telegraphed Coffroth asking
for a postponement of the proposed
Leonard-Duff- y bout from 10 to
a date early in July.

Gibson that Leonard will not
ba able to spare the tim from his
movie endeavors before June 15. He
thinks that is too close to the Port-
land date to be considered.

Naturally Gibson Is the dictator.
because he has the champion, and the
champion is the attraction. Gibson
can afford to be independent because
hj has offers ranging $10,000 to
as high as $30,000 for Benny to box

contenders Just as soon as he
is ready to go. If it were for
the fact that Leonard is a Shrlner, It
is doubtful if he would have consid-
ered a bout here in Portland. He is a
member of Mecca lodge in New York,
member of Mecca lodge in New York,
strong pressure to bear upon him to
appear here at the Shrine convention.

While in Portland recently arrang
ing the match, Billy Gibson met Dr.
E. C. McFarland. who introduced the
present McFarland boxing brtl Into
the state legislature and pushed it
through to final passage. "The Ore-
gon law is a dandy and 1 want to con-
gratulate you." remarked thfe New
1'ork boxing impresario.

Some "fan" with a penchant for
has estimated that the new

pitching rules will cost the major

tions. Others in the cast are: J. Far- -

the Uni- -
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tlon first meet. Captain "Hank Foster will

relieve monotony of also enter in sprints, broad
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high seas, Bryson has a pro- - has made the best conference
jection machine and curtain season, and
one of ship's cabins. Two I likely show up strong against Ag--
tors, going abroad with him, work in
six-h- ot r shifts and supply a free con
tinuous show from noon every day
until midnight.

rrank Cotter, a newspaperman
making a trip abroad and who is a
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criticisms of the pictures and
warded them to Universal P'ilm
company officials of planning on accompanying Ore-shi- p
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Tournament Is Postponed.
EUGENE, Or., (Special.)

The inter-cit- y tournament ar-
ranged for Sunday between Eu

th
been postponed

according to announcement of the
yesterday.

members sent be
to next Sunday.
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Practice Starts for "With

Oregon Team,
Good Material Hand.

the
Juniors games among

Juniors

Juniors

Knaves
Brother

play

contend

co-e- has with the closing o
the series, the sophomores tawing
second place. With ending
interclass contests practice
game the University Orego
Friday morning has been occupyin

time.
Much good material among

feminine baseball artists has bee
unearthed during the recent series

college Jefferson grounds: Leta Agee, Pendleton,
ci .junior

park; Kenilworth Rlnrcnr, RrtrthomorA
Mine Halsey. Roseburg. members
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Ethel Langley, Portland; Katherin
Barhyte. Salem, and Leta Agee are
doing good work at pitching,
Jewel Conroy, Anaconda, Mont.; Edith
Lindsay, Corvallis. and Clara Cowgil
Grangeville, Idaho, are handling th
receiving position.- like professionals,
Reports from Eugene nave it tna
Miss Emma Waterman has her girl
working hard to maintain the stand

gene Salem on the local I ard already set by Eugene
until
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The class games here have resulted
as follows

("lass
Freslimen .
Sophomores
Juniors ...
Seniors .

Won. Lost. Per Cen
. . S 0 1.0o

74 7 Entries in for Meet.
PHILADELPHIA, May total

747 entries was made puwic today
Elmer Slagle. manager

44th annual trackjind field games
the Intercollegiate Association
Amateur Athletics America,

The I lodap

3
Kill

.000

20. A
of
bv C. of th
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of
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Candidates Indorsed by

the Good Government Club
'50 STANFIELD, R. N.

53 SWEENEY, THOS A.
53 JOXES, B.F.
66 BUCHTEL, FRED G.
72 . DAY, I. N.
79 LEWIS, D. C.
82 RYNERSON, C M.
83 SHILLOCK, JOHN a
84 STAPLES, ISAAC E.
87 LOFGREN, DAVID E.
91 BAKETEL, LEON B.
97 GORDON, HERBERT

103 KORELL, FRANKLIN P.
109 LONERGAN, F. J. -

111 McCUE, JOHN C.
123 EVANS, WALTER H,
127 BELL, J. W.
131 JONES, JOSEPH H.
134 KAUFFMAN, W. B.

N

137 KELLY, JOHN E. ... .

143 HURLBURT, THOMAS M.
146 JONES, ARTHUR W.
149 WELCH, HIRAM U.
150 ALDERSON, Wk C.
153 GREENE, H. M.
161 WERTHEIMER, SIG.
310 .Higher Educational Tax.
312 Sailors' and Soldiers'

314 State Elementary School
Fund Tax. .

316 Blind School Tax.
W. W. Dennison,

489 Clay St. Marshall 2074
(Paid Advertisement.)

held hers May 28 and 29. Twenty
seven colleges and universities are
represented.

GOSS IS IN SEMI-FINA- LS

OPPONENTS FOK MATCH UNDE
CIDED AT Jll'LIAOMAH.

James Mackic and Alma Katz Play
28 Games. In Unfinished

Set to Draw.

By defeating H. W. Thompson yes
terday afternoon by a score of d

1, 2, Walter A. Goss won his way
into the semi-fina- ls of the annual
spring handicap tennis tournamcn
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club now being played on the winged
M courts.

Goss ws slow in. getting started
and as a result lost the first set. H
made up for this later by winning th
next two handily. Thompson started
out in great shape, but was unable
to keep up to the pace set by his
veteran opponent.

.Timt x,V)ft will nnnnKA Clnam In Vi

semi-fin- al match of the upper bracket
has not been decided. G, O. Jones,
who drew a bye and then had his
first match defaulted to him has a
match with A. S. Frohman which
was postponed because of Frohman's
sustaining a painful injury to his
ankle. The winner of this match will
play A. D. Norrls, the victor being
lined up against Goss.

Stacy Hamilton (receive t) de-
feated A. L. Roberts (scratch) In a
three-s- et match, the score of which
was 4, 6, 6. Hamilton struck
some stiff opposition in this match
and .was forced to go the limit to put
over a victory. Roberts, who is a
steady and consistent player, kept
his opponent working all the time,
but did not display enough class to
give him the match.

James Mackie (owe and Alma
D Katz (receive tried to set a
record as to the number of games to
be played in a set. After Mackie
had won the first set 6, he ran up
a lead of three games in the second
and looked like a logical winner.
With the score 5 to 3 Katz ralllied
and tied up the count, five alL From
then on the lead of one game went
back and fourth until at the end of
the 28th game and the score tied the
two players decided that it was too
dark to play any more and called
the match.' It will be finished some-
time today.

LEOXARD SIGNS TITLE BOLT

$15,000 Guaranteed to Meet Char-

lie White on July 3.
CHICAGO, May 20. Benny Leonard,

lightweight champion, has signed, it
was announced here tonight, to de-
fend his title against Charlie White
of Chicago in a ten-rou- contest
at Benton Harbor, Mich., on July 5.
Leonard will receive a guarantee of
$15,000.

The weight will be 413a pounds at
10 o'clock. The match will bo staged
in the open and an arena will be
constructed to seat between 20,000
and 30,000 persons.

Harbor Pioneers to Meet June 2 6.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May 20. (Spe-

cial. The Gravs Harbor county

yarded
Style and quality in this

perfect bat are unmistakable
If there were amasculine
word for "chic" it would
describe this hat to a T

THE

GORDON HAT

SOLE AGENTS FOR GORDON HATS

FURNISHERS
Sc MATTERS

286 WashmgtonStreet
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St.

pioneers will hold their annual rally
in the Brady orchard June 26. Mat-
ters of will be considered
at the meeting. Pioneer Louck started.
A full attendance of pioneers is be-i- ns

urged. The programme and
names ot speakers at the rally wilT be
made public later.

Title Goes to
OL.TMPIA, Wash., May 20. (Spe-

cial. Olympia made it two straight
frorri Aberdeen in th fins! Forie for

MEN judge cigars by one or more
these 6 tests. Some cigars

pass some tests and fail in others. Why?
Because smokers tastes vary; what
one demands the other disregards.

Lord Baltimore is different. It is made to
satisfy every test; no compromise 'with
anything which any smoker of a high-grad- e,

mild Havana cigar demands.

No what your test may be one
or all of the 6 you will find it satisfied
in the Lord Baltimore. Wherever Lord
Baltimore has introduced it has
won instant favor with smokers of
quality cigars. This universal approval
shows that Lord Baltimore fills any
smoker's taste.

Smoke a Lord Baltimore today. See
how it meets your test of a good cigar.

Apply Your Test to

n

MllLl?

the high school of
by

today's came. 9 to 6. Coach Rrown's

For to the

A United
(Two to Elect.)

iPd. Adv. by Charles S.

17,

13c
2 for

At all good cigar stores, drug stores and cigar counters.

HEINEMAN BROS, Manufacturers. BALTIMORE. MARYLAND
THE HART CIGAR CO., Portland, Distributors, 305-30- 7 Pine

importance

Olympia.

matter

.been

championship
southwest Washington winning

Dow V. Walker
Delegate Republican

National Convention.
Republican rarty."

Barton.)

25c

men closed the season undefeated and
with a rcord of 11 stralsrht victories.

campaign for district attor-
ney has been clean from start
to finish. friends and ac-

quaintances have been mighty
loyal. To every I offer
my sincere thanks.

STANLEY. MYERS.
(Paid Adv. by Stanley Myers.)

I EXPECT EVERY WET TO DO HER AND HIS DUTY

83 X-SHI-LLOCK for SENATOR- -X 83
My purpose in offering myself as a nominee for State Sen-

ator is only to give the people of Multnomah County a chance
to express their disapproval of the present existing- - Prohibi-
tion Laws, and allow them to register their dissatisfaction
with present conditions.

May I ask my friends to vote for the Millage Bill? If you
have any hesitancy in -- deciding whether to vote for the bill
or myself, vote YES for Millage Bill No. 314; it will be a one
kind act performed during a lifetime. Do not turn down the
kids. THE HONOR OF THE STATE IS AT STAKE. And,
while you are at it, give the blind a lift and vote YES for Bill
No. 316. And the Soldiers' Education Bill, 312", YES. .
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